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INVESTIGATION BY THREE CANDIDATES

of t. e:s e CLAIM CALIFORNIA

But if Vanity Is Fed President
Sees Danger for

Country.

ATTACK GROWS PERSONAL

ll' l. I. I' From Colonel." hay
Tuft Who InlM Itoofvelt

"Not Wliole Show" Itough
ICIrirr lie-I- Librlou.

STEfBEXVILl. O, May 11. Pre.l-ln- t
Taft's first day of hi final ram-rn- n

through Ohio, which came to an
rnl wttn a speech her tonight, wii
mirhnl by the moot pronounced verbal

ult upon Colonel Roosevelt to
which Mr. Taft o far has given public
utterance.

He started at Marietta on hla last
campaign to nrit the people of Ohio
10 support him In the primaries of
Mar 21. Although In substance all of
the doxen speeches the President made
were much like those he delivered In
M.Mchurtli and Maryland, they dif-
fered widely at times In the words
Uftcd to score Mr. KoosevelL.

KMWirll Held 1 mmmtr.
fm of the attacks on Mr. Roose-

velt which raised a laugh, ran Ilka
thin:

"I think It would be dansrerous to
put strain In the White ilouee a man
with Mr. ItooseT'K'a present constitu-
tional vlema. With the elation he wouUI
r.rrvnarlly feet by reason of getting
eomethlnic that all the great Presi-
dents have nerer gotten, it would not
be safe.

"He says the reason the American
people are going to elect him la be--
suite he U necessary for the Job.

Well. I hope the American people will
not think that he Is necessary for the

I want to call your attention to
what the Job la that he proposes. It
Is the millennium that he Is going to
bring about when he gets Into office.
Ail bosses are going to disappear, pol-

iticians are going to be fewer and he
l to have a finger In every com-
munity In every state. In every county,

ixl rj thing Is going to heaven.
IV for Ufef Ask Taft.

"If that be true the millennium la
coming and If that Is the Job he Is to
do. It Is going to take longer than four
years. 1 be? of you to ask him when
he comes here whether he would take
a fourth term, ask him whether he la
golnz to take a fifth term and why
be should not continue In office dur-
ing his life."

Another sally that brought a re-
sponse was much like that delivered
at Cambridge. Speaking there of the
Job Mr. Hoosevelt said the people
wanted Mm to do. President Taft
asked: "Suppose Mr. Kooaevelt were
wafted to the skies In a chariot like
the prophet of old and were to di-
sappear from tight, how do you sup-
pose this country would set along,
anvhow?

"My friends. It Is a dangerous thing
t put In the White House a man for
the third term with his views of the
Constitution anil with his vlewa of
himself. In every announcement he
makes, yon would think he were the
whole show and that there was not
anybody else In the country.

"Ifs "I. I. I.' and. therefore. I aay.
that If you feed that vanity and that
egotism by giving him something that
Washington did not get and Jefferson
did not get and Jackson did not get.
and Grant could not get. you are go-

ing to put him In office with a senae
of power and with a view of constitu-
tional restrictions that will be dan-
gerous to this country."

Mr. Taft compared Hoosevelt and
ljn-ot- with a smile.

"Mr. Hoosevelt likens himself to
Abraham Ijncoln more and resemblea
him less than any man In the history

f this country." he remarked.
Mr. Taft called upon the Roosevelt

barkers to fit.d one Indictment If he
bad done wrong, asked for more facta
and less "lurid headlines and lung
power" and dubbed the campaign the

Is making against him
"a. curatory and libelous."

asal lade ! erea.
In the Joint appeal to the war vet-

erans and to the negroes. Mr. Taft
charge.! that under the constitutional
svstem that would permit proposed
measures of "reform." the practical
repeal of the 13th. )th and litrt
amendments for hlrh the veterans
fought and which protect the negro
rare mould depend on the result of one
election. That Is what Mr. Kooaevelt
proposes to do, he said, by destroying
the Independence of the Judiciary.

"Let Mr. Kooscvelt polrt out what
thing I have done or failed to do under
the mfl"eme of anybody and then I
will .' be has made a point: but
m title be continues merely In general
denunciation to say that the (tosses
are all for me and all against htm. I
aay be Is conducting a campaign that
is not worthy the man who lias had
the veneration, the respect and the
honor put upon him by the American
cople.'

TOWN SHOWS PAVING COST

Mom-civ- . Idaho. In Abstract ;ivcs

Per Capita Tax.

MOSCOW. Idaho. Mav 1J. (Special.)
The Improvement committee of the

Chamber of Commerce, having the pro-
motion of paving the principal business
:reets in charge. Is bavtnff a com-

pute abrtrart of the entire city r.t

roi!s published. In which Is
shown the ewt amount every taxpayer
ui'l have to pay.

Th list discloses that there are 1000
property owners within the city limits

f lliui-ov- . The abstract and statement
of rota are given In detail and

with a statement by the
committee. ;n which It la shown that
ttie present assessed valuation of Moa-o- w

Is fl. 7J.IH.
Ti'.e proposed bond Issue of 30.0I0.

extending 10 years ar i per rent, would
re.inlre an annual Interest payment of
II.-.n- which. It Is figured, would be

n!y M cent on each I loo- - valuation.
rest of the cost Is to be paid for

by a bond Issue against the abutting
property.

The co.Timmee states that as prop-
erty values and the cur's development

e there trill be a corresponding
ilccrease in the rate of costs,

e The committee's report showa 75
property owners exempt from taxation
for pavement. These are old aoldler
mi. I wblows.

'inil Heels'"!" Chase, of leds. Eng.
land, he forwarded two samples of pasta

.hi.-'h- tr is claim.!, contains a chemical
itl4t makes It spe.'taUT talusM for toolng
stirl instrument rrqulrlng sharp edge.
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Jl'DGE R. W. ARCHBALD.

TRAP SET FOR JUDGE

Archbald Alleges He Was So- -'

licited to Enter Deal.

LINE OF DEFENSE SHOWN

Following Jurist's AdmlssJon to
Katydid Culm Bank Operation

It la ABJur-rtf-- Oiarprs Were
rik--d Against Him.

WASHINGTON. May 1J. Judge Rob-
ert W. Archbald'e defense. In part at
least, to the charges against him now
being aired before the house Judiciary
committee, which will decide If Im-
peachment proceedlnga shall be
brought, was indicated at today's
hearing.

What appeared to have been a de-
liberate trap aet to catch the Jurist
In an embarrassing transaction waa
revealed by the testimony and the de-

fense indicated that It would make
the most of It.

It waa alleged that W. P. Boland.
of Scranton. Pa., who had been one of
the different partlea to a case In Judge
Archibald's court, purposely had Ed-

ward J. Williams, the principal wit-
ness against the Judge, solicit Arch-bal- d

to enter the Katydid culm bank
operation with the Erie Road while
the road's lighterage cases were pend-
ing In the court.

This action led to filing of chargea
against the Judge. Poland Is watting
to testify and probably will be heard
tomorrow.

HOPE OF HARMONY IS VAIN

(Onttnned from First rs.
Coiner, who got In from Tacoma early
In the evening, has been given the
leadership In the Taft fight. He la
supremely confident of being able to
aeat the Taft delegates, though the
early arrivals among state committee-
men were not aa large aa anticipated.
However, It Is true that practically all
the committeemen who were In town
early in the evening lean toward Taft.

TaftLeada Cesasalttee.
One poll of the atate committee given

by a Roosevelt leader fixes the strength
aa 30 for Taft and It for Roosevelt.
Thia Is about the estimate the Taft
rren had made earlier In the fight.

The state committee meets at 14
o'clock Wednesday morning to hear
contests Involving 107 seats, more or
less. The best Information obtainable
tonight la that Roosevelt men will have
no contest from Kkaglt County, which
rumors afloat for two days have said
would be presented. Insofar as Roose-
velt men In town know, the proposed
contest from Pacific County also will
be abandoned. Taft forces are count-
ing on C. C. Oose to appear with a con-te- at

on the Walla Walla delegation,
but he waa not in the early crowd in
town.

The slight uncertainty about these
two contests makes the total number
of convention seats In controversy
donbtf uU but the number will either be
277 or 307. If the latter number. It
will mean ti per cent of the conven-
tion places will be in dlapute.

Pel lee te Be oa Gaard.
If the atate committee seats the Taft

delegates. Kooaevelt men Insist they
will carry out their programme of
storming the Orand Theater, where the
convention Is to meet Wednesday. Ar-
rangements have been made to protect
the theater entrances by all the mem-
bers of the police and Sheriff's forces
and by IS special deputies a' ready ap-
pointed. In addition some of tre Taft
forces to arrive tomorrow are ex-
pected to bring extra convention
guards.

kocal Roosevelt leaders have not en-
gaged a second convention hall, al-
though It Is rumored that both the
Eagle and Pythian halls are held tn
reserve. The latter hail haa been en-

gaged by some mysterious political
agent for a meeting to be held to-

morrow night.
Seating arrangementa mads for the

Grand Theater discloss a clever Taft
plan. It will be neceasary to use both
the first floor and balcony to take cara

of the delegates. Local committeemen
have seated most of the Roosevelt un-

contested delegations in the balcony,
leaving the main floor for the counties
where contests ore pending and where
Taft men expect to win through state
committee Influences.

On the theory that two conventions will
be held this disposal of places would
put the Taft delegates who will
stay In the canventlon on the
lower floor. If the Roosevelt forces
should agree to remain after the com-
mittee action.they would be off the main
floor and a disadvantage. And as a third
possibility If the Roosevelt men should
rapture the convention the Roosevelt
delegations whose clear title to seats
squill riv them control would be made

! to suffer through poor location In the
hall.

SQUARE DEAL HAY'S RFXJVEST

Governor Vrgos All Contests Be
on Merits.

OLYMPIA, Wash., May IS. (Special.)
Believing that there' will be much

trouble at the Aberdeen Republican
state convention Wednesday if any at-

tempt is made by either the Taft or
Roosevelt supporters to attempt "steam
roller" methods. Governor Hay, who has
been seeking to bring about peace In
the party, tonight issued a statement In
which he says:

"As the Governor of the state I feel
that I have a right to speak for the
people and demand a square deal."

He urges that all contests be decided
on their merits, and that If the Roose-
velt or Taft forces control, the winning
faction be allowed to send Its own
delegation back to the National con-
vention at Chicago. Efforts to bring
about a compromise and to swing
Washington into line for Hughes have
not made much headway yet, so Gov-
ernor Hay Is demanding that each side
be given a square deal.

Spokane Delegation I'.n Koute.
SPOKANE, Waab... May 13. (Special.)
Delegatea to the Republican conven-

tion at Aberdeen left over the North-
ern Pacific at 6:60 P. M. on the "Roose-
velt special." Enough reservations
were secured to run an extra train and
the Spokane delegation will go In a
body on a special run on fast time. At
least 60 delegates will take the trip,
according to 13. B. Hell, secretary of
the city and county Republican forces.
O. C Moore, L. Roy Sister and Sidney
Norman left Sunday night.
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IMMIGRANTS ON ROAD WORK
SAY $50 WAS STOLKN.

ConvMs In Nearby Camps Are
' Searched Official Kxprc.s

Belief in Innocence.

SALEM. Or May 13. (Special.)
Claiming that they were robbed of
about lit) by convict "honor men" who
are employed on a road camp on the
Turner roitd near Salem, four Imm-
igrants made compluint to the officers
today and declared that they would
not return to work unless some pru-vislo- ln

for another camp be made for
them by the county.

The Immigrants and the convicts were
working on the same road work, but
had separate camps. The foreigners
gave their names as Peter I'milech,
Joe Steve. I'selaih Keneyevlch and Dan
Corah. They came In today and col-

lected the amount of money which was
due them for their work and made the
complaint.

They stated that Saturday night the
robbery occurred, and that this was
the first chance which they have had
to make complaint. They talked In
broken Knglish and it was difficult to
understand their conversation. but
enough could be gathered to ascertain
that they alleged some of the "honor
men" broke Into their camp and took
the money.

Superintendent Fltxgerald. of the
Tuberculosis Sanatorium, near where
the campa were atatloned, and Acting
Superintendent Curtla, of the Peniten-
tiary, both atate that they think the
convicts did not commit the crime.
They aay the convicts have been
searched and no money found on them.

There are about Z0 convicts In the
camp which was removed. It Is stated
by the county officials that the imm-
igrants have been particularly good
workmen, and arrangements will be
made to have their camp moved a con-
siderable distance, and It ia thought
that they may be persuaded to return
to work.

Buffalo and camel race r amon tha
port which iv local color to the

Governor Johnson Reopens
Campaign for T. R. at

Eleventh Hour.

KNOX INVASION RESENTED

dtooncvell Forces, on Eve of Klection,
Say State Will Be Theirs ry Zo,-OO-

While Tart Men Ray

.15,000 for President.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 13. The 11th
hour of the Presidential primary com-pal- en

took an unexpected turn today.
Governor Jonnson, who announced that
he had closed his campaign for Roose-
velt, reopened it with an attack, on
the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition man-
agement for Importing a Cabinet officer
"to do Taft politics." as he charged, at
the cost of exposition funds; and he
lengthened his speaking lis to Include
an addresa tonight In .Berkeley.

"I've Just learned." said the Governor,
"that the exposition paid 15000 for the
expenses of the private cur of Secre-
tary Knox on his recent visit.

Talks by Knox Offend.
"There would be no objection thus

to pay the expenses of a distinguished
guest, but who will Justify tha pay-
ment that Mr. Knox may do Taft poll-tic- s

In California?"
Predictions of the result tomorrow

at the polls varied as widely as ever.
Colonel Charles Mifflin Hammond,
chairman of the Taft Republicans,
closed a summary of arguments al-
ready made for his principal with the
following paragraph:

"Careful canvass of the state and my
sincere personal belief in the lntelli-penc- e

and gratitude of the people lead
me to predict, without any doubt, that
President Taft will carry the state by
a very handsome majority."

Iloth Sides Optimistic.
Roosevelt's managers see a plurality

In the state of not less than 75.000 and
a majority of not less than 25,000 The
last specific Taft estimate was a plu-
rality of 35,000.

The landscape wears a different face
to tha La Follette managers. Facing
certain defeat throughout the state,
they begin their estimates:

"The Roosevelt forces have stooped
to the very tricks that made the South-
ern Pacific machine notorious."

Informally the La Follette manage-
ment said: "No, we won't give figures.
What's the use? We expect a plurality,
but nobody will get a majority. Every
sensible man knows that."

Headquarters for Clark and Wilson,
Democratic candidates, offered no

'DARK HORSE" TALK IDLE

(rontlmied from First Page..
did four years ago. He is a lawyer
and on the other contests prepared the
evidence.

Tarty Hilarity"
Made Imut.

The guiding light in settling the con-

tests which in all probability will de-

cide the control of the convention, will
be the rules as set forth in the call of
the National committee, Kay the poli-
ticians. These comprehend "party
regularity" and the Taft men are in-

sisting the balance will be found on
their side of the ledger in this respect.

"V hear too much talk about how
the National committee is likely to
stand," said Secretary Hayward. "They
are big men on that committee and
they will decide each case upon the
evidence. We heard a lot of the steam-
roller four years ago. I know what
the merits were in each instance and
the cases were settled as they would
have been in a court of equity. Dele-
gates entitled to seats were seated."

Official Xw Gathering.
Secretary Hayward expects to get

Into his quarters in the Coliseum build-
ing Wednesday and looks for Harry S
New, of Indiana, chairman of the sub-
committee on arrangements, here to-

morrow.
I'rey Woodson, secretary of the Dem-

ocratic National Committee, came hero
today from Baltimore. He says the
seating capacity for the Democratic
convention will be the greatest since
1S96, when Bryan was nominated here.

"They are putting In 15,000 chairs,"
slid Secretary Woodson. "Two balcon-
ies are being erected in the Armory. I
expect to move the National committee
headquarters to Baltimore on June 1."

Colonel to Visit South Dakotu.
PIOCX FALLS. S. D., May 13. Colo-

nel Theodore Hoosevelt is coming to
South Dakota to make a personal fight
for the 10 Republican delegates to the
National convention. He will make a
flying visit June 1, passing that day In
the mate. It Is expected here that Taft
and I --ft Follette also will visit the state.
The state primary will be held June 4.

Orriron City Children Pruir-ed- .

OREGON CITT, Or May 13. (Spe
cial.) Charles H. Lane, assistant in
agricultural education, United States
Department of Agriculture, made a plea
for education In agriculture and do-

mestic art and science at a big meeting
at the Commercial Club tonight. Mr.
Lane salt no whs niMinnien nn in

J Phone, Woodlawn 2163, C 2394
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Do You Need

Glasses?
--Come here nnil be fitted. NVe

are specialists. You aie as-

sured of the be.--t optical serv-

ice here to be had. Our lead-

ership ia unquestioned. Our
opticians are of the highest
technical skill iind of many
years of practical experience.

-- Our plant is the largest, most
complete and most modern in
this country, and we guaran-
tee that your eyes will be per-

fectly fitted to their

High Class Work
AT THE

Lowest Possible Price

THOMPSON
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
Second rloor, Corbett BIdg.
5th and Morrison, Portland1, Cr. J

work that was being accomplished by
the boys and girls of this county, and
declared it would be a great aid in
teaching them agriculture and domestic
science. Mr. Lane has traveled through
a majority of the states, and declares
that Oregon is as progressive as any
of them.

OKLAHOMA'S LOSS BIG

STATE CAXXOT TAX LANDS OF
MIXED-BLOO- D II EDS.

Vnitctl States Supreme Court Also

Kulcs Exemption Holds When
Property Is Sold.

WASHINGTON, May 13. Many .mil-
lion dollars in taxes were lost today
by the State of Oklahoma through a
decision of the Supreme Court of the
United States that the state cannot tax
land allotted to about 8000 Indians of
less than half blood.

The state claimed the right to tax
the lands under a law of May 27. 1!0.
which provided that the land of less
than half blood Indians in Oklahoma
should be free from restrictions as to
sale' and subject to taxation.

The court held that the terms of the
patents to the Indians w-r- e binding
on the Indian's claim, and so its terms,
one of which exempted the land from
taxation, should be binding on the Gov-
ernment. The court also held the ex-

emption went with the land when sold
and waa not personal to the Indian.

WRITERS TO FORM UNION

American Authors Combine to Put
Product on Market.

NEW YORK, May 13. A committee
of R0 prominent American writers is
perfecting tlie preliminary organiza-
tion of a society to he known as tlie
League of Authors and Dramatists. The
league is to be strictly a business or-

ganization, aiming to insure the writer
full and prompt returns for his work.
According to present expectations, it
will be doing business by September 12.

It Is r,mT,pfi to handle the affairs of

NOTHING EQUALS

POSLAFfl FOR ALL

SKIN. DISEASES
Nothing is so rapid and effective, as

Poslam when used for any itching skin
trouble, which. In all forms and condi-
tions, it speedily cures. With first ap-

plication, itching stops: bodily comfort
comes; restful sleep may be enjoyed.
Healing proceeds rapidly, for Poslam is
intensely active ami exerts its curative
powers continuously until all causes of
annoyance are removed.

A,U who suffer from any form of a.

acne, tetter, barbers' Itch, scaly
scalp, rash, pimples, etc.. or any skin
affliction whatever, should employ this
perfect remedy at once.

Owl Drug Co. and all druggists sell
Poslam (SO cents, and POSLAM SOAP,
the beautifying skin soap (23 cents).

For free sample of Poslam. write to
tlie Kmeruency Laboratories, 32 West
L'M'i Strict. New Vork City.
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Fly

lime
Is
Screen

lime
We make screens to order at prices so low, it will surprise
you. Labor-savin- g machinery explains it. Our screens are

guaranteed, too. Phone us for an estimate.

WARD BROS.
388 Union Ave.

Telephone Herald

FREE CONCERT
COME AND LISTEN

PROGRAM
Daily Except Sunday.

10-3- K M to 1 P. M. Piano niuitle from Remlck'a Song
-- bop. The Stentor will read new Hems, make an-

nouncement, and "Sins a little Karltone" at Intervals.
1 to 2 Soprano, contralto and baritone olo and tcnr

anuonncementN
2 to 4 OrcBeatrnI muxley violin and cello solos, soprano ana

contralto nolos, baseball by inntniEM.
4 to a Baseball reports, monologues, ltemlck's Sons Shop

Piano.
." to (i lirmlck's Sonic Shop Piano.

i to s Krrlrn of nrm of tiny, baseball reports, monologues,
rendinita and Henilck's Sona Shop piano at Intervals.

5 to lo Souks Soprano, contralto, tenor and baritone voices

COME AND LISTEN
AT

Oregon Telephone Herald Parlors
10:30 A. M. to 5 P. M. Evenings, 8 to 10.
506 Royal BIdg., Seventh and Morrison,

or at

Meier & Frank's Great Department Store
Ladies' Waiting-Roo- 2d Floor Rest Room, 7th Floor.

or at

HOTEL MULTNOMAH
Afternoons, 1 to 4; Evenings, 8 to 10

All Around Balcony Mezzanine Floor.
The piano music Is brought from Kemick's Song Shop on

Washington street. The orchestra from Meier & Frank's
Restaurant. The cello soloist is f,rom the Arcadian Gardens
of Hotel Multnomah. The lady vocalists are advanced stu-
dents from the vocal studio of Mrs. Rose Coursen Reed.
The basphall reports are from Baseball Bulletin Company.

At 7 45 P. M. Krlday, Mav 17th. Lavina Helen Baker will
leoture for 13 minutes. Subject: "The Social Question."

Fill out and send coupon for Descriptive Booklet.

Orejrou Telephone Herald Co., 500 Royal Building,
Seventh and Morrison Sts., City.

Please send Descriptive Booklet.

Name 4

Street

the society through bureaus one of
contracts and collections, another of
legal services and a third of general
Information. A literary agency also
will be established. The desire is to
standardize as far as possible many
matters between the author and pub-

lisher or producer which are now the
subject of individual contracts. A few
of these concerns are: the rights of an
author in a second serialization, the
dramatic and book rights, the rights of
translation, the time manuscripts shall
be held for reading and punctuality of
pay.

The league is modeled on similar so-

cieties In England and France.

Southern Pacific Case Heard.
KI'GEXR, "r.. May 13. f Special.)

- i

Judge Harris today overruled the de-

murrer of the Lane County Asset Com-
pany to the complaint of George Perry,
a contractor, who began suit to have
se taside the transfer of certain rights
of way west of Eugene from the Asset
Company to the Southern Pacific. A

receiver was recently appointed for the
Asset Company.

Dr. Boyd to lie Chairman.
Dr. J. H. Boyd, pastor of the Firs-- t

Presbyterian Church, and a member of
the Rotary Club, will be chairman at
the "Mothers' day" luncheon of the
club at the Imperial Hotel today. The
speakers will be Rev. D. H. Trimble,
of the Centenary Church, and Rev. T.
H. Walker, of the Calvary Presby-
terian Church.
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Staiard j f

t Railway of the ij

Geo fiSaATSETs'S 18)tn wiis-iM- "" mr

North Coast Limited
Atlantic Express
Daily through to Chicago via Minneapolis and
St. Paul. The North Coast Limited runs via

Milwaukee.

Mississippi Valley Limited
Daily through to Kansas City and St Louis via

Billings.
Compartment, Drawing Room and Tourist Sleep-- -

ing Cars. Dining Cars with service that is famous.

For reservations and tickets, call ea
A. D. riURLTOX, A. U. P. A.,

2.1.1 Morrfxon St., Portland.
"SL'MSIEIl KXCl'RSIO.V FARES TO THR EAST"

Annual Rose Festival. Portland, June 1J2
Moniamara Fes to, Tacoma. June 4. 1912

Grand Lodge. Ordrr of Elks. Portland. July 1012
Golden Potlatch Carnival. Seattle. July 1912

Yetlowstone Notional Park, Season June IS. 112
Panama-Paciji- c International luxposition, San Francisco, 1915

Q

Northern Pacific Railway
Original, Direct and Only Line to Gardiner Gateway, Official Yellowstone Park Entrance

TSP MONTH MARKS
THE OPENING OF THE

REASON at the peer of all
Summer resorts. A pleasing di-

versity of amusements are pro-

vided for the visitors ivho ap-

preciate this glories of Oregon's
beautiful coast.
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